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paymen*, of the r debts, 1 wecause they are demora serve New York grow from the Batter 

ized, but simply because t icy of the —— Rive ind although dur ll =I 
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them to my alligators.’ Might it not be for the future | sion for much laughter through his strugeles 

prosperity of the South if all the wanderers from Israc¢ English language For months he repudiated 
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The Modern Play 

suggestions to the authors of sensational 

uy made by dramatic critics—and who is p 

Americanfplays lack something or other, a 

rage ground out by French mu 

ts at American plays have been 

d and denounced, and with all due 

Bartley Campbell, Mr. Gus Williams 

and Mr. Harry Miner, we are com 

t in the opinion of a large num 

iends the Great American Drama 

ired. Still weare prepared to di 

work of fetching him out before the 

lisplayed upon another page must 

he author, stage-mManager, actor 

rste sof the kind stir the 

f the Great American Public. 

e trip-hammer, and plenty of dy- 

su vredients have too ] me 

ist that the dramatic author whe 
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pon lor anv portion f 

W ( are sure to be receive 
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ill They Come. 

. ‘ et foreign celeb 

e to ) America with thei 

le M This promising scion 

r, and still more doubtful 

1own to fame solely from the cireum 

tress commit suicide in his 

ray capital some months ago—not 

but enough, perhaps 

ne sort of “social” recognition 

Bergh would only look after the smooth- 

stage horses, he might possibly make 

people believe that he was a friend to dumb animals. 
way those poor brutes are made ti 
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LiIZgE. 

Was gal pink cheeks callee Lize, 

Allee same don’t love me, kissee Bill; 

Muakee squint at Melican man, wag ears 

Shake pig-tail at Chinaman, lanughy him, too 

Lize makee piano go kling-kling, 

Tickle man, music makee go ely; 

Sjnwee out loud, like cat-bird; 

Chinaman feel heart tick under vest 

Lize 

Slit ears, tie 

Fat dos yap 

Wishee Chinaman was doy, curlee yup too 

vot dog wagee tail, 

bl allee ved 
, il libbon in allee ye 

, curlee up on Liz 

Chinaman eat rice on chop-sticks 

Lize eatee 

Makee lips go smack-smack, yed lips 

ice-cleam out Spoon 

Chinaman give ten cents Kissee lips t 

When Lize turn pa 

Chinaman no washee more, no eat, 

Feel sick, el no ftittee him 

Allee world | ibe-yar lie 

CHRISTOPHER QUEER 

Decline in the Chivalry Market. 

We deeply regret to learn that both Mr. Oscar Wilde 

and Mr 

qualified and united opinions that ‘‘ chivalry among 

Our attention 

Frederick Gebhard have expressed their un- 

the American people is fast dying out.” 

had not been caHed to the subject before, but now that 

we come to think of it, it really does look that 

late Wash, a 

whose proof does not appear to have been very 

way 

For example, in a issue of 1 Pittsburg 

paper 

we read: earefully corrected 

A’r wlad a gafodd ymuae Oscar Wild? wedi ymadael 

an yr Hen Wilde.” 

Now this is simply scandalous! rule of 

knightly faith, and unde 

By what 

what regulation of the listed 

tourney does this scullion editor of } 

Wilde a “Hen?” O 

itis contrary to the 

Wash presumes 

W. is no Hen,” 

laws of 

to call Oscar 

and even if he was, true 

knight-erranty to call him one. We 

Hen.” 

Sut mark what follows: 

protest against it 

in the name of the 

‘““Gyda fod Oscar yn ymadael, wele Jem Mace, yr 

ymluddur yn gwneuthur ei ymddangosiad!” 

After calling Mr. Wilde a ‘‘ Hen,” 

Wash caitiff shamelessly 

Worse and worse! 

the Y 

aesthetic young man a * 

proceeds to dub this 

Goose,” if we rightly decipher 

the ill-expressed meaning of the word ‘ ymddan 

gosiad,” and with a profane prefix atthat. As regards 

allusion to Mr. 

Mace, we pass that by without comment. 

the apparently disrespectful James 

James is 

quite able to take up the glove in his own defense. 

Wash kwmave re- 

observation for no 

Incredible as it may appear, the Y 

his last and most churlish 

than the Lily Queen of 

serves 

less a Love and 

Beauty herself; thus: 

personage 

‘*Mae Mrs. Langtry wedi dechreu enil iddi ei hun na 

wna gynyddu dem ei gogoniant.” 

By the halidom of Don Quixote dela Mancha! but 

How does the 

that Mrs. 

this caps the climax ! insolent 

of Y Wash know 

gvo-go-to-her aunt?’ The indications 

doesn t Mrs. Pigeon-—Labouchere either: 

but, suppose that she did? What affair is that to the 

revHer of Y Wash 

IcOno- 

clast Langtry wants to 

are that she 

—no, nor to 

recreant Obviously, none what 

ever. 

We take occasion to notify this scoffer at honored 

knighthood, pure and undefiled, that, with all his pre 

tensions as the editor of Y Wash, scurrilities Jsuch as 

his will no¢ wash so long as the spirit of true chivalry 

and nerves the hand of 

And don’t forget it 

animates the heart a single 

American righter of wrongs ! 

—_—_—_——_ 

A party of young east-side hoodlums assaulted a 

Mr. Seebach on Sunday last with snow-balls. He tired 

into the gang, and shot of the hoodlums in the 

chest. Mr. Seebach was arrested, and will probably 

be tried for a felonious assault upon the young seoun 

drel. 

at all times, but 

one 

We do not advocate the use of deadly weapons 

| WE are 

THE JUDGE. 

pleased to learn that Henry Clay 

Dean, having had his shirt washed fer the t 

first time in over twenty years, has at last a 

taken to ** A Defense of Christianity.” i a 

Susan B. ANTHONY is going abroad to shake 

ip the effete powers of the Old World, and put 

things to rights generally Susan is just the —_ 

old girl to do it If she can't ‘omake Rome 

howl,” nobody ean. 

Our compliments to neighbor 

won't he please hurry up that light? The world's 

stock of candles is getting low 

Ler not your hearts be troubled, if the vame 

is poker and you have a traight Mush 

Cuakity,” saith the proverl begins at 

home Yes, and in most cases ends there 

also 

A REPORT reaches us that an eminent New 

Jersey physician has been suecessful in curin 

a—ham. 

Ir is 

The young 

humas nature to be always insatishi 

man in the golden scarlet necktie 

and tight pantaloons turns his back coldly and 

cruelly on the brown-eyed girl whose little heart 

dances the racquet for him alone, and whose 

1 old folks meet him at the parlor door on Sunday eye, 

ing with words of welcome and 1 letropolitan smiles 
His yearning ribbon-counter heart is young set on 

the haughty maiden in the Ninth Ward, who wouldn't 

} be seen out with him on a back street on the darkest 

with her thickest veil light down, and whose father 
has sworn to stab him inthe liver on sight 

4 sO-CALLED homeopathic physician ” was 

sulted by a well-meaning, but simple-minded person, 

The 

little vial, held it 

‘and vou will be cured.” 

con 

‘physician ” examined his patient, and taking a 

under his nose. said he ‘Smell,” 

Considerably surprised, the 
] simple-minded person inquired what was the ‘“‘dam- 

age ”—-meaning, thereby, the alleged doctor's fee. of i 

meekly replied his M. D.-ship. 

thereupon took a ten-dollar bill from his 

course. ‘* Ten dollars,” 
The 

pocket, and held it under the physician’s nose with the 

patient 

remark: ‘Smell, and you will be paid.” 

CIRCUMSTANCES alter cases. A Cincinnati man got 

beer froth on his finger and had to have it amputated 

No surgical operation however was necessary on his 

stomach 

IN SYMPATHY 

An! I'm saddest when T sing,” 

She sung in plaintive key, 

And all the neighbors yelled: 

‘*So are we! so are we!’ 

Guirano Po.iLion, a Bowery barber, has only one 

eye. Some men filled his pipe with gunpowder, and 

nearly blew out his remaining eye. Eyes don’t appear 

to be right with Guitano. 

CHoIceE literary night-cap: Tom Hood 

Who says the North American Indian is incapable of 

civilization? Boss Red Cloud has actually achieved 

the reputation of being a first-class Washington lob- 

byist. 

Ha! Ha! Now we've got it. We 

Prof. Wiggins’ predicted wind-sstorm for March 9. 

account for 

he 

sarnum’s advance agents are going to start out earlier 

can 

than usual this year. 

‘* GIRLS can be bought in Canton for seventy-five cents 

apiece,” says a foreign correspondent of the N. Y. Su. 

Langtry wants to 

The 

want of the present day is a girl for nothing and $40, 

000 from her old man. 

Yes; but who in the name of Mrs. 

pay seventy-tive cents fora girl, anyhow? aching 

Eh? what do you say, you young 

fellow there waxing the ends of a pale timid mustache? 
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wdka f suppression of cr ty to animals hat ca 

wt hana display thea a na 

THE ex-Empress Eugenie doesn’t appear to be ‘ 

of the French people just at present 

| 
| 

. 

{ WRITER mM the Brooklyn Eag/e says that whenever 

Ed Stokes, the murderer of Jim Fisk, drops into a New 

York club-room, a dozen prominent men ask him t 

drink at their expense. It is the publication of thought 

less paragraphs like the above that incites good citizens, 

whose custom night-cap mixer has quit keeping a slate, 

to commit murder 

THE Arthur problem: On 

the other, Charybdis. President Trhearbiagre 

pull through? 

CRANIOLOGICAL puzzle: How is it that ur 

may lose his head and still retain his crow) 

4 coon thousand:” The thousand that is kept ¢ 

in a bank cellar. Bat don’t look in the cellar of New 

Jersey banks for it. The New Jersey cashier is mucl 

cooler than that cellar. 

NEW 

that pinching is an actionable offense. 

JERSEY husbands will please bear it in mind 

Arthur * 

out a party,” appears to have forgotten ‘ Clint,” and 

and ‘‘ Mike.” 

THE paper that calls President a man wit 

Steve,” and ‘‘ Barney,” 

LEADVILLE is brightening up It has already a 

“Lotus Club,” and is looking towards the happy future 

for a Chauncey Depew 

Wanted—Two hundred 

By Judas, but she 

AN advertisement reads: 

tall men for ‘Het 

must have much to atone for! 

Atonement,’ ’ 

‘* KNOCKED out ” The 

Mr. Police Gazette Fox's pugilistie speculations. 

pretty effectually: bottom of 

METHINKS this urchin doth 

‘No, T ain't seed nobody throw no snow-balls.” 

protest much too 

THE Massachusetts Republicans are a philosophical! 

lot. They believe in letting Boutwell enough alone 

THE U. S. postal-card has the following indorse- 

ment on its face: “ Nothing but the address can be 

placed on this side.” We stand ready to wager as 

many brace of quail as Mr. Walcott or 

can eat in a year, that we can produce a man who cal 

anybody else 

‘*place” the entire Dechration of Independence ‘on 

this (the front) side” of the aforesaid postal-eard-—and 

still have room to spare 
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THE THREE TRAMPERS 

THREE bummers tramping out in the West 

Out in the West as the sun went down; 

Each thought of emptiness under his vest 

And “cops” who chased them out of the tow: 

For bummers don’t work, and bummers must eat 

And must have shoes to put on their feet 

In spite of common folks’ groaning 

The farmers sat up in a chicken-house shed 

Up in the shed as the tramps came ‘long 

Tramps looked at the door, at chickens well f 

And choked the latters’ immature song 

For tramps are hungry as well as men 

And like the taste of a nice fat hen 

Sul the farmer-men keep hiding. 

Three guns went off with a horrid bang 

In the midnight gleam three sons went down 

The women-folks langhed, the childreu sang 

The tramps were buried by the town, 

For if tramps must steal, farmers must shoot 

The ones that forage on chicken-house fruit 

And then good-bye to shooting 

A Rising Young Journalist 

Yes,” said the rising young journalist, as be threw 

back the collar of his seal-skin overcoat, elevated his 

patent leathers on a chair in front of the one he was 

occupying in the bore’s corner of the editorial sanctum 

and lighted a fifty-cent Flor del Fumar, * yes, the out- 

side world is greatly misinformed in regard to the brill- 

iant qualifications and preparatory training necessary 

hefore a young man can become a successful jour 

nalist. Of course, it does not pay either me, whe 

furnishes the brains, wit, and saroir faire to till 

the columns of a newspaper, or you, who do the 

more mechanical drudgery of putting the filling in 

position and standing between me and the proof-reader 

away, but that the 

as I said before, very much misinformed on the subject 

my own bright example willillustrate. As you know 

I left college after a year’s trials (which even now, as | 

look back at them, seem indistinct and hazy), on ac- 

to give the snap public are, 

count of a slight misunderstanding with the faculty 

not entirely disconnected with investigations into 

spiritual phenomena. I resolved to waste no time in 

acquiring more knowledge, for I felt that I already 

knew much more than the great and shadowy public, 

for which I bad made up my mind to cater, and at 

once set to work to turn my poetical talent to account 
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SARCASM BITTER 

Boy (itho has just been ordered amen) Oh, ves, my shovel ain't yood enough S pose yo ants a Wan 

hilt or a Astor with a diamond-handled shorel to do your walk off. But Ia fone Y that gang, an dowt 

ver forait it (Exit whistlins Wait Till the Clouds Roll By 

- -— 

First 1 was employed on a paper whose specialty is the 

delineation of life among the middle and lower classes 

and for this sheet I whooped up sarcastic descriptions 

of the ten cent sodality of corner loafers, something as 

follows 

Thene’s Beany and Burke 

And Ned who won't work; 

And Patsy McGurk 

Who heer mugs does jerh 

And Timmy the stark 

And Jonas the Turk 

And Charhe the clerk 

Who carries a dirk; 

While behind him does lurk 

The German count—Merck 

Of course my lyrics were soon quoted far and wide 

bumorous society paper in which | gave 

vl my fourth week in the business found me eng 

on a mildly 

my playful fancy rein, and tilled my space with mo 

eu ike this 

I hear the honse-maid on the stai 

ris Sunday morn, my rest I'm taking 

Ah, no 

My slumbers sweet she's rudely breaking 

I'm not, for unawares 

Get up,”’ she cries you lazy thi 

And dress as quickly as you're alle 

The beans are cold, the bread 18 sou 

The coffee’s boiled for half an hour 

ind I'm in haste te clear the table 

Weekly E; ti, I 

all my versatility was brought 

From this to a position on the 

Was u change indeed ; 

into play, and I need hardly say that my muse was 

fully equal to the requirements of my new position. <A 

which found simple example of the kind of matter 

favor in the eves of Mr. Rueful’s readers will suffice 

How conld you, heartless, silent tomb 

Embrace my Theophrastus such 

\nd take him to your realms of gloom 

rhis is, indeed, ©, too, tomb mi 

lam at present engaged in the associate manage- 

ment of one of our swell, upper-tendom periodicals, in 

which the doings and sayings of Beacon street and 

Columbus avenue are chronicled, and in which the 

scintillations of my diamond-poimted pen sparkle some- 

thing in this way 

In the spring-time did | meet him 

When the birds sang on the spray 

With what rapture did I greet him 

Proud he was, and distingve 

"Twas the summer saw our courting 

Ah, how just supremely nice 

At the picnics to be sporting 

With the sherbert and the ice. 

In the autumn we were married 

And the presents were au fail 

For a while at home he tarrieu 

rhen each night he'd be away 

And the bonds became so galling 

rhat apart they must be forced; 

So, when winter's snows were falling 

Why, of course, we got divorces 

The rising 

round 

looked 

The editor had escaped by a secret passage 

young journalist paused and 

some hours before, and his pearls had been seattered 

ipon the desert air, or words to that effect. Seely 

his clarence at the door, he once more buttoned up his 

-ealskin overcoat, threw his cigar-butt in the ink-stand 

nd adjourned to the Vendome for dinner. 

M. J. MESSER 

STORED electricity Jersey lightning.’ 

affluent idiots: The United States - Z 77 - 

GENERAL order for February 28: ‘* Forward March.” 

CONSOLATION for the rejected suitor of a lady of high 

standing: *‘’Tis better to have loved and lost than 

never to have loved a tall.” 

PRINCE NAPOLEON appears to be troubled with gout 

n the head Chacun a son gout, you know 

\{ Goop way to help the poor blind: Paint it 

CORONER MERKLE fails to concur in the prevalent 

opinion that General Grant can’t decline an office. 

REGULAR bullionaires: The Silver Kings. 

Peace work: Patching French political affairs. 

THe city of smirches: Brooklyn 

Very soft soap: Old paper dollars 

Low water mark: Finding a frog in your milk can 

WeaLTH is a wonderful developer of Christian vir 

tues D n the public if it isn’t 

sunco.’ 4 NEW play by Oscal Wilcke 

{ yoUNG man named Polk sang all evening to a 

company of friends at Montgomery, Ala., and then 

shot himself dead The fact that after singing all 

evening he bad to do his own shooting shows conclu 

sively that the wearing of weapons is falling into dis- 

use in the South 

Joun G. Saxe denies the report that he is suffering 

from hypochondria, but in the face of the fact that he 

is still 

the denia!) has a hollow and uncertain sound. 

writing humorous poetry for the newspapers 

Tue St. Louis (/obe-Democrat has an article on 

How to sleep on railroad trains.” Wonders will 

never wear out. We wouldn't be surprised any day to 

pick up some rash, reckless newpspaper and find an 

article on **‘ How to remain awake during church ser- 

mons.” 

TueE Cincinnati Times-Star says that the Princess of 

Wales wears avery small bustle. It is something re- 

markable that a public man like the Prince does not 

take the newspapers. 

We cenfess to a commendable ignorance of * the 

fair sex,” but when a fashion journal affirms that 

‘‘pink veils are worn over baskets, to give a beauty 

not otherwise obtainable,” we beg to differ in opinion 

that’s all 

WiiuiaM Sauisspury, who has lately been in a seven 

lays’ trance in Cleveland, now insists that he visited 

heaven, and met Washington, Christopher Columbus, 

Queen Elizabeth, Voltaire, Lucretia 

James, Esq., Hon. Charles Guiteau, William M. Tweed, 

jorgia, Jesse 

and other celebrities. If anybody undertakes to ques- 

tion spiritualism after this, it will be his own fault 
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SaRAH BERNHARDT is to be congratulated upon the 

fact that her husband, M. Damala, is about to retire 

from the stage 

Mr. Jew Mace, and Mr. Slade, go home before Mr 

John L 

both of you out 

Sullivan, of Boston, has a chance to knock 

Mayor Epson, THE JupGe again cails attention t 

the fact that the City Hall is infested with tramps whe 

should be in the work-house on Blackwell's Island 

GENERAL Fitzucau Ler, of Virginia, will have no 

reason to complain at home of the treatment which he 

aud his friends received in this city and Brooklyn dur- 

ing their recent visit 

Joux W 

the Anawanda Club, and we commend the members of 

McDoNELL has been elected President of 

that club for their good sense in selecting him He is 

the man to make 

off that shirt collar 

Old Spin” (General Spinola) take 

ADAM ForeErAUGH, the showman, sheuld be sued in 

Brooklyn. There Miss Louise Montague, the ‘ hand 

somest woman in the world,” might get some points 

from Miss Livingstone, who secured a 5,000 verdict 

against Mr. Fleming 

Joun MeCLave, you write like a sensible man. You 

are rich in this world’s goods, and have perfermed 

plenty of hard work in your time. We are pleased 

with your protest against adopting Cockneyisms in 

the naming of public thoroughfares in this city 

O'DoNovaN Rossa, when Lord Cavendish and Mr 

Burke were murdered in Phenix Park, you said, if we 

are correctly informed, that Irishmen did not do that 

According to Kavanagh, you were 

mistaken. Go West with John Kearney 

O'Donovan 

terrible work 

brother 

Waxcort may be able to eat two quails a day for thirty 

successive days, but it is certainly dangerous for bim 

o be alone in Chatham street. This was Police-offlcer 

Condon's judgment, when he discovered Waleott 

sampling champagne in that street, and Waleott was 

taken in.” 

Joun Roacn, the ship-builder, has evidently em- 

ployed sume one to get up public meetings in this city 

in favor of the A rather neat way 

Mr. Roach, of endeavoring to show that knots of 

‘ protectionists.” 

werkingmen and political tramps are in favor of the 

protection which you desire! 

COLONEL STE@MAN, the Sheriff of Kings County, has 

under his control the Raymond street Jail. one of the 

most complete prisons in construction in this country 

There is evidently something wrong with his jailers 

when a man, sentenced to life-imprisonment, has an 

opportunity to shoot himself. 

CoLoNEL MICHAEL C. MURPHY, we address vou because 

you appear to be the most active member of the Legis- 

lature from this city. Why don’t you frame a law 

compelling pugilists to fight each other on Barren 

Island? We would hear less about proposed prize- 

fights if such a law was in force. 

CoLoneL E. T. Woop, Mayor Edson’s brother-in- 

law, should not walk as though on stilts. because he is 

thus related to the chief magistrate of this city We 

have heard something about the quarrels of brothers- 

in-law in our times, and so long as the Colonel is not 

really the Mayor, he should smile as complacentlv us of 

yore upon his old friends. 

Frank WILKESON is doing good work in the South 

for the Sun, of this city. He speaks of the Jews as 

those ‘‘sleuth-hounds of trade,” and adds that these 

‘*sleuth-hounds” are chasing the darkeys ‘‘ through the 

valleys and over the divides, and waving mortgages at 

the retreating dusky forms.” Mr. Wilkeson’s articlk 

bristles with names, dates and figures. 

GEoRGE CAULFIELD, a veteran politician. and Com- 

missioner of Jurors of the City and County of New 

York, you are a blunt, determined man, and every one 

THE JUDGE. 

personally acquainted with yaa 

like Tut 

character to be above suspicion. 

JUDGE, believes your 

We do not believe that you have 

made any mistake in throwing a 

bombshell into your own office 

Common rumor long ago gave the 

office «a bad name, It was said 

that the Commissioner of Jurors 

had vast opportunities to obtain 

money dishonestly, and regard for 

your own fair fame made it neces 

sary that you should give the public 

au chance to know whether you 

were in possession of a *‘‘ clean” 

oftice Your action n procuring 

the arrest of your assistants makes 

it plain that you are a bold man 

( that you deserve the respect 

of your friends. If the heads of 

other departments in the city gov- 

ernment could as safely—for them 

selves—undertake to check cnme 

in those departments there would 

bea panic, in our opinion, among 

office-holders. Mr. Commissioner, 

THE JUDGE congratulates you upon 

the atand you have taken, and is 

prepared to congratulate other 

commissioners if they will be as 

fearless and straightforward as you 

No Brains. 

We shonld think that the insan- 

ity “‘experts " who were the means First Wortny 

of setting Henry Prouse Cooper at uilterutes the heer 

ple asure to le got 

SECOND CITIZEN 

nange soon, 1 kno 
wither 

liberty, maintaining that he was 

perfectly sane, would feel very } 

proud of themselves since learn- 

ing that he has been arrested in 

London (to which place he had 

unexpectedly skipped from New York) for going around 
in female attire. They evidently don’t know enough 

to be depended upon for either hanging a man or civ- 

ing him liberty. N. B. instead of M. D. should be at- 

tached to their names, and people would at ones 

understand that the letters stood for No Brains 

SOMETHING to look for: Weather predictions 

LANGTRY is delighted with the South The south is 

delighted with Langtry. Everything is therefore mu 

tually lovely, and the Gebhard goose hangs nigh 

SOMEBODY advertises for au kicking boy,” but 

whether to kick or be kieked is not stated. 

In the Colorado Senatorial contest the other day the 

devil received one vote. We had imagined that can- 

didate’s Colorado constitueney to be censiderably 

larger. 

THE Queen of Denmark is very fond of Copenhagen, 

so ‘tis said. And so are all the other girls, in fact 

CONSIDERABLE doubt is expressed as to whether Jules 

is precisely the right sort of a Ferry to carry the French 

government safely over. 

THE new British pocket piece: Egypt (for all it is 

worth). 

SARAH BERNHARDT has sold all her jewels—except 

Maurice. Nobody would buy him for a cent. 

THE profanationist who swears by J. C. explains that 

the initials stand for Julius Caesar 

A MAN who speaks by the card: The poker-player 

On the whole, it is better to carry your hand ina 

sling than a sling in your stomach 

Very much of a surprise(d) party at times: The par- 

ticipants in a cocking main 

(writh a rere 

CITIZEN (in) har kground to SECOND DITTO). They a 

so that its furor is distroyved an’ there's little nor 

n yoitn’ round with acan no more. 

/ ripe voice). If there ain't no radika/ 

wwhat 1 shall do, an’ I amt a-goin’ to gire it awa 

Their sorrows are soon drowned. 

GREELEVIAN advice (revised): Go to New Jerse 

young man, and become a bank cashier. 

Mem. for most Congressmen: Members should be 

seen, not heard. 

Nap sacka: Night shirts 

4 WESTERN tombstone is embellished with the fol 

ng paradox: ‘‘ Methuselah Smith, aged one year.” 

ONLY six cases of defaleation were reported ve sterday 

and it wasn’t a good day for defaleating either 

An erudite editor prints h—l in ten different 

languages, but there is h—] in more languages than 

ten 

TEMPERANCE meetings are necessarily serious. It is 

hard to get a smile out of empty glasses. 

THE happy father of triplets over in New Jersey now 

bousts himself as a commander of light infantry. 

Some of our Congressmen ‘talk like a book ”— 

written by Josh Billings. 

A REPORT that ex-Rey. George C. Miln fell and broke 

his jaw while playing Hamlet at Richmond, Indiana, 

turns out to be inaccurate in one particular. Mr. 

Miln did not break his jaw, but his arm, only, as we are 

glad to learn. As Tennyson has so beautifully ex- 

pressed it: ‘‘For arms may break and arms may 

mend, but jaw goes on forever.” 

Davip Davis will xof marry—so ‘tis said. Perhaps 

he has been reading Rabelais’ advice to the matrimo- 

nially inclined 

-Wuat next?” as the young frog said when his tail 

dropped off 

EMBARRASSING: Hailing a person whom you think 

you know (but don’t) on the street, and being taken 

for a bunco-man. 
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6 THE JUDGE . 

A CHALLENGE FROM AFRICA, 

M {, LEA (th "els ated African athlete { I see by the papers that Bos f lier saus he can 

AnockK out any man in thre rounds. [il bet Ican knock him out in e, and allow him ¢ PENSES to come on. 

Ww shut 7 ; 

= — ~ 

The Ends of the W orld. ip) We are informed that a prophet is up 

We may safely say that the end of the world is an im- 

portant event, and one which would be likely to have 

considerable effect on society. It has been advertised 

to take place a hundred times without doing it 

People got al ready for it, paid up their newspaper 

subscription, subscribed fifteen cents to foreign mis- 

sions, presented a box of paper collars to the poor 

spoke kind words to the lightning-rod agent, and 

otherwise reduced themselves to a state of saintly 

purity. But the world refused to do its part, and 

obstinately refused to come to an end, going on in 

iis same old course of depravity and wickedness. 

Recognizing the importance of the event to all classes, 

Tue JupGE has opened correspondence with learned 

Sues of all nations and has secured accurate dates 

Our schedules can be and information on the subject 

strictly relied on, as they are prepared under our per- 

sonal supervision 

3. —The 

June, this year, as it is the time for the 

f El Mehidi, the who is to make 

his debut the 20th of April The world will 
ven two 

by a con petent corps of prophets 

188 i will come to an end on the 20th of 

appearance 

Messiah of Islam 

months to be converted to the faith 

Islam. Those who become converts will be pre- 
sented with a pair of elegant chromos and a through 

ticket to the abodes of the blessed, while those who re- 

fuse will be filed on a hook for future reference. The 

people being thus settled, the world will promptly 

| 

peared in Soudan, who corresponds with the deset 

gard He m of the expected El Mehidi in every re 

wears the same size of overshoes, and has the same 

number of warts on his left ear as the original. This 

proves beyond a doubt that he is no impostor, and 

that the above date can be relied on. Still, however 

as the time of Soudan is twelve hours earlier than that 

of New York, parties had better order the hearse to 

come on the 19th of April, so as not to be too late. 

1884. 

29th of October It will readily occur to our readers 

The world comes to ar end this year on the 

that this date is the 13339th day of the Ckinese chrono 

vty, on which it is predicted by the Chinese sooth 

savers, that Washeee Damee Bung the Supt. of Gods 

of the Chinese Empire, will come to judge the world, 

put an end to sinners, and paralyze things generally. 

He will give the Human Race thirteen seeonds to re- 

Those who are not completely civil-service 

reformed in this time will be run through a steam 

nutmeg grater, made into a paste, and set away in a 

hot place to serve as an item in the Bill of Fare of the 

ds. It 

gramme will be carried out by a competent corps of 

Chinese G is expected that this cheerful pro- 

gentlemanly attendants. 

Reserved seats at a small advance. 

You cannot afford to miss it. 

1885.—The end 
ith of July 

of the world for 1885 comes on the 

This is especially lueky, because it makes 

one big agony serve instead of two small agonies 

The way the world will come to an end is this: The 

ith of July, 1885, is the anniversary of the Brakeeal- 

leuppe Fast Day of the Siamese religion. On this day 

it is predicted that the great white elephant of Siam 

will have two pups. These will immediately turn into 

two beautiful youths, who will judge the world, going 

up and asking every man his views, and when these 

don’t agree with his own, having the luckless indi 

vidual promptly arrested, and incarcerated in the 

siamese Hell, in a big concern like a peanut roaste1 

for not less than 50,000,000 years nor longer than for 

ever. This programme is warranted to take place as 

advertised, 

The end of the world for 1886 is kindly fur- 

a tribe of Timbuctoo 

1886. 

shed by the Bump-and-bungs, 

The title role will be in the hands of a Timbuctoo deity ] | 

called Brazybug. He will promptly appear on the dat« 

issigned and take part he mammoth street parade 

Iie will then invite every one to prostrate themselves 

his feet. Those 
and those who 

who do so will be richly rewarded 

lo not will be promptly reduced to cut 

ets, We can recommend this occasion to every one to 

shuffle off on, as there is nothing in it which could of 

fend the most fastidious taste. 

1887.—The end of the 
(on the above date the earth will shake, the sun com 

world this year is June 2d 

menee to grow fiercely hot and the moon fiercely cold 

Patagon 

Old Monk will appear 

sagamon Monkeymonk, the head god of the 

ans, will assume human form. 

mounted on a cream-colored jackass, and followed by a 

f orps of trained blood-hounds. As soon as the mul 

the Golden Age 

to begi That is, every one In the world is to be di 

ped in a compound of resin and soap, and then the 

sood in white feathers and the bad in black. They 

will then be put into separate cages. 

stamps on the ground it is a signal for 

)- 

Sagamon Mon 

keymonk can up ina 

chaste and instructive manner, as he has received the 

unanimous approval of the press wherever he has gone. 
. pro 

the world to an end on October 27, 1888 

a cannibal tribe I888.—The Skineatems, 

pose to bring 

On that date Umber Butchersaw, their God of the Judg 

ment, appears and proclaims that whoever does not 

believe in him shall be killed, sawed into pieces, run 

through a sieve, and put into quart bottles as a ne 

patent Hair Restorer. It is thought that a large num 

ber of persons will repent, to save the lisgrace of act 

bh in so menial a « apac Hearses may be ordered 

for 11:30 Pp. 

1889.—This is the year set by tl 

Esquimaux tribe, 

» Rikeyahaviks, an 

among whom there is a tradition 

that the Esquimaux Messiah, who is a polar bear 

twenty-nine feet height, will come that year and 

He will then breathe on the earth udge the world. 

until it is so cold that it will contract to the size of a 

nutmeg. The cheerful Messiah will then swallow the 

nutmeg, and that will be the whole matter. The Esqui- 

maux give a personal guarantee that this will take 

place as advertised. They wish it well understood that 

this is is no fly-1 t business, but a genuine 7+ y-nigl 

Subscribers v herche affair. want to come to un 

end should take this in. Further information, and a 

line of march, sent for three-cent postage-stamp to any 

address. 

1890 We have as yet received no reliable date for 

1890. The Kinninicks of Siberia claim that their 

Lumpsey, will judge the 

May 19th; but we feel satisfied that it isa snide affair 

Still, we hold that the world will end in that year; for 

sacred giraffe, St. world o 

s there not a mysterious significance about the numbet 
189@? 

singly, or whether you add the 9 and 1, and then the & 

and 0, and then put them togetl 

It aggregates 18 whether you add the figures 

er. Itis also signifi 

cant that the third figure, 9, is just ® more than the 

first figure, 1, and that if you subtract the first flzure 

1, from the third figure, 9, it leaves 8, which makes the 

number contain two &’s, which is most remarkable. 

¢ 

We hold that these are indubitable proofs that the 

world will end in 1890, especially when we remember 

that 9 is the number of John Kelly’s boots, and 1 the 

size of Robeson’s head. We have two competent 

prophets at work tracing out this matter, and will let 

our readers know the exact date at an early day. In 
regard to the above events, we agree to be personally 

responsible that they will take place as advertised. 

We also advise every one to subscribe for Tue JupGE as 

soon as possible, as we intend to get out extra editions, 

descriptive of the events, together with sketches of the 

most thrilling scenes, and buscious poetry on the sub- 

ject. 



THE BELLE OF THE MINERS BALL. 

TED BY A MINER WHO WAS THERI 

(x jame it, but warnt ea stunner 

u! how shi¢ DT vund the ll 

A yy ther high lugs she put on, she 

Jist showed she war belle o’ ther ball 

Her phiz an’ her har war all powdered, 

She looked sweet as Eve ‘fore he fall 

An’ swung her skirt-tai ce & peacock 

Yew bet, i this bell ther ball 

she dance with the est 

Espeshildy Rody M 

A big moneyed gun ol ‘ 

Who war the swell bea ’ ther ball 

lo hook fur a lif er, R 

On purpose she’d cum to that bal 

Hler nose ig the l 

This lower’s nam | 5 

\ i dant 

] cause 8 § hu 

0 e he fs warn’t small 

How I might as well menshin, 

Right here ly Mugeall 

Went off the next day an’ got spliced to 

Ei Stalker, the Row? of the hall. 

how that Rov 

So, gals, don’t depind on yer trimmin’s, 

Or looks, to ketch pardners fur life, 

Fur puck n’ a gal out to dance wit! 

a gal fur a wife. 

ADELE 

Jibboy’s Singed Cat. 

My frie Josiah Jibboy, is not rich, as 

has 1g 

can make good 

the major 

ty of my friends are, but he and conception ot 

a good time, and ne almost always 

excepting on early 

His frien 
come so used to 

mornings. 

is call him *‘ Jib” for short, and he has be- 

it that he to have forgotten that 

But 

sport, and a better 

Sees 

his 

mpanionable old 

there is a bov” attached to name. he is a 

good-natured, c 

friend to ev 

last 

rybody than he is to himself. 

fall of 

» on the road” ne 

snow whi developed such fine 

set Jil He 

but his finances would not permit, 

sleighing ‘uy » wild. } 
ariy 

wanted to e vy it 

for it 

In anything 

man with a distended boodle to indulge 

New York 

to keep 

takes a 

like a respectaDle turnout in 

whenever there happens to be snow enough 

the runners off the ground. 

His acquaintances who owned or co hire teams 

were all out on the road enjoying them, and there was 

not a livery stable that he could find where there was 

the slightest make a probability ot his being able to 

‘dog ” of the price, or “‘* hang up ” the keeper for eve) 

an old pair of bl nders 

Finally somebody suggest«l that he » and ses 

Block, the butcher. He had a horse and pung that hi 

would perhaps lend him. It was not 

but a 

so fashion- quit 

able as some turnouts man who wasn't proud 

could enjoy the ride in it just as much as he could in a 

first-class turnout. 

Jib concluded to try it on. Block said yes: he had 

got through using his team for the day, as his business 

was over with principa and so he 

the 

stvie al 

sent his boy 

the stable to barness and bring 

Id vor 

the boy had gone, after \ 

Oh, I don’ 

‘turnout ”’ aroun 

nod so mucl oud it,” said Bloc 

t mind that. Iam only going out on th 

road for a drive. The stables haven't a team for lov 

or money, and as this may be the last opportunity | 

shall have this season to enjoy the slippery exhilaration 

why, I am willing to take almost anything,” said Jib 
p 

Yaw, I boud dot mineself, bud I don't 

eaf \ ler sdore mit der cash drawer, 

How is it—has your horse got much speed in him?” 

bade you: I fe pe 

ndy peoples mit ( leams | He ve 

ad ! Lud bud he Vos go 

All rig That’s all 1 war | he spoke 

ar 1} ! I 1¢ the ( l 

N I vas \ J see tha tirst 

ce, and ehicl oe pre ry 

( tof pai 

But the isn 0 le criticis If 

rse { th nu Mike p for his ancient 

nd unkel ippearance, and he 1 ht astonish some | 

road, and that would be fun 

eed 

eturn him some time this evening said Jib, as 

seat in the pung 

) s allrighd, Mr. Jaypoy, ondly don’d let hin 

stand mitout plankets und ged cold.” 

Of course not: Iam an old horseman, and know 

t vy to use them,” replied Jib, taking up the 

es and driving Viiy, 

Yes, there was some speed in the old nag, althoug) 

seemed inclined to do about as he had a mind to 

) showing it; but finally Jib worried him up upon the 

road where the throng of sleighers was. 

The avenues swarmed with fast steppers and gorge: 

ous turnouts. It was indeed a gala day, such as 

1 New York ever seen anywhere save 

Several of Jib’s acquaintances passed him on 

ad, and many were the merry salutatio ( 

u ted him, as he drove along. 

What is it. Jib? 

Where did you find it?” 

Is it alive, Jib?” 

and adozens What are you peddling, old man 

other half-sareastic, half-comical questions were,tir« 

at him 

‘Oh, perhaps you'd likea little brush?” he | 
Salad, ih | 

| 
reply to one of his swell acquaintanees 

4 brush with what asked the S. A., pulling up 

s 2:28 nag. 

‘Witl nag.” 

‘No; but I'll walk my horse and let you run that | 

hen-coop of yours for a bottle,” said he, laughing. 

Oh, you go on! Don’t make any errors.” 

Ta-ta! Tl try not to. Think youll get out to 

(, e Case’s before dark?’ 

As Gabe’s was only about a mile away, and 

would not be dark for several hours yet the questiol 

seemed a trifle sarcastical, and Jib got mad somewhat, 

laughter. 

that nag 

taunters shot ahead with merry 

Jib seized 

cuts, at which the animal stopped short and turned his 

SY ie the 

the whip and began to give lon 

round to take a look at his driver, as much as to 

isk What are you giving me Do you expect to 

race me with a thousand-dollar horse Don't be so 

fresh. Put up that whip, and Pll do the best I can.” 

But Jib was mad, and so he gave him more of the 

whip cuts, just to convinee him of the fact and see if 

wouldn’t frighten him. 

But it didn’t seem to frighten him much On the 

contrary, he raised his hind legs and demolished 

dash-board, evidently intending to have fair oppo 

tunity to kick Jib’s head off the next time 

Thunder and blazes!’ howled Jib, as he picke 

of himself, and other 

**T wonder how much it 
” 

the kindling-wood bus 

tormentors. 

the splinters out acquaintances 

sped laughing by would cost 

to kill 

Hello, Jib! 

asked one of his 

this beast 

Gone into 
nosa®? 

Oh, go to thunder !” growled he, and presently he 

all alone. seemed to be 

Everybody had gone past him 1 feeling certa 

would not be healthy to whip the horse ar 

det the cireumsta more wW 

m, and to urge him along 

This was the best he could have cone, for the 

cious old horse at once rot down on all fours an 

his level best, although that was not a dazing rate of 

t Jib was fairly satistied, everything con 

left 

by numerous acquaintances 

alihough he got badly besides being | 

with whom he 

to race. 

Finally a couple of young ladies drove up behind 

him with a pony and eutter, and he turned around to 

admire their rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes 

See the Russian sleigh,” said one of the bewitcl 

i 

‘Russ Russian s 

iltached to the said the othe \ J 

n, contident of getting up a pl 

was something of a masher as 

We e€ ( pli 

ro0Uu { 

N vhere 

W ( ' ire rep 

beauty ! Jib Knew at once that she allu 

rubicun 

Then the ire ongside, smiling 

roguish en h t¢ 

‘Ah lies,” said Jib, raising his { I 

the best tur t I could procure in New York 

everythi But don’t make any mistak« 

horse is like a singed cat -much better t 1 he 

Git ap, b f 

Want to race i ( ye the } 

Certainly. cert ih) e replied, contident th 

could east bea ( € pol 

All right; come d she spoke t é 

( pol who s 1 like bolt, lea y 

e rea 

He yelled < g ed e him 

( id lare to give him the w 

Aft i little ways the girls held up for 

‘ ak them 

Ho ~ your singed cat?” the y asked 

) hasn’t got warmed up ye 

igh he ve sheepish 

\W mn ou singe him avain 

Ye perhaps it ild make i 

| eul | 

‘ rr ey 8 V 1 I 

sreat Tun I & 

see it in that light 

gut after tant ng him a while lone the 

ahead again, kissi back their hands to hitn as 

did so, well knowing that he 1 not overtake ther 

the rogues, 

Provoked beyond enduranc: e® again seize 

whip, and, standing up in the pm < to be out of 

hoof reach, he gave it to him 

The girls pulled up to see the f 

It wasn’t so very funny as ! t have beer 

although they enjoyed it mu ett than he did 

Perhaps they had lat 

At first they 

happen 

eer bumps of humor 

could scarcely i erstand 

they saw a ounted policem in 

a scene of wild « 

by the head, 

gallop towards and 

otlicer 

mounted and pulled Jibboy out of a snow bank by the 

ntention, selzZe a 

kicking hor while a brother 

heels (all there remained visible of him), thev beean to 

think something of a serious nature had happened, so 

they drove back to see 

Jibboy had 

uttempted to fathom the depth of a 

that had 

pletely from the thills of the demolished vehicle. 

What it was, 

been kicked out of the pung, and had 

& snow bank, and 

fractious horse freed himself almost com 

But Jibboy was not very much hurt, except in his 

feelings, and seeing his beautiful tormentors close at 

hand, looking anxious and serious now, he brushed 

himself out of the snow which adhered to him and 

siniled upon them 

It wasn’t a real ling smile, but it was the best one 

he could hastily adjust. 

Are vou hurt one of them asked, arxiously 

Not in the lea I think, thank you, ladies said 

he, with his old masher politeness 

Glad to hear that; but how about your old 

cat 7” they asked, merrily 

‘Oh! confound him: L suppose FE shall have to I 

he beast back home,” said he, rueful y. 

But he is better than he looks, aren’t he?” 

Yes, better at kicking. Good-day, ladies.” 

Ta, ta! beware of singed cats aid they, tu 

and resuming their drive, while Jib, after thanking the 

the 

ist 

officers, threw wrecked pung out of the road 

and started growlingly back to the “l the bei 

> sineed cats for Josiah Jibbov' 

\ DAILY newspaper informs us that there are about 

2 000 workingwomen in Boston, whose averacs 

44 

S5.a0 a 

i week, and whose board costs them an aver f 

week This leaves them $26 a year f ( 

sses and clothing. 
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Wife.—Everpthing 
is SO cheap I must 

go shopping 
to-day. 
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Salesgentleman.—Crowd up. Only a 
few more lots left of the great three- ‘ ah d 
cent muslin. The result of a day's shopping. 

VLE OF SHOPPING. 
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mn 1. 

Hark to the sad-toned Lenten bell 

How hoarse their throats with muffled knells 

To Mirth and Frolic, late so gay! 

Sweet Lenten days, I bid thee stay; 

The world is fast, but faster I 

No revels now no gpayets 

In prayer I'll raise my captive wing 

And snap the golden tether string, 

Erst Fashion's tie, frail, slender cord, 

Whilst brooding o’er my frugal board. 

What tender met Lent, are thine! 

No sauce I crave, n 

cies 

> Meats, ho wine; 

My prayer-book and my Testament 

Do yield me all the food 1 want 

No dainties 

I eat my crust anc 

rrace my humble cloth; 

lL sip my broth 

Salt fish and eggs are all my stay 

nes a da In Lenten-tide, three tir 

My palate craves no d iinty bits 

On Fridays naught but oaten grit 

And gruel; this and nothing more 

But list! 1 the 

I slip at times 

And pick a chic 

behin pantry door 

when no ones 

noon the Kt Siy. 

A Thief who was Too Smart 

4 story Of a thief 5 cle from himself created a 

good deal ofexc'tement at Police Headquarters yester- 

day Willie 

washerwoman living a 

he 

quantity of waste paper 

Skelton is the eight-year-old son of a 

t No. 430 West 42d street. The 

found, while the street, a at play in day 

old circus posters torn from 

up to take home, thinking he a wall—and bundled it 

might sell it for a cent or two. It made quite a large 

bundle. Carrying it under his arm, he stopped on the 

store 

A 

sonny 

front of a Third avenue dry goods 

al 

home in 

41st 

stranger tapped him on the shoulder and said: “ 

way 

neal street, and looked in the window 

would you mind running in and buying me a pair of 

SOCKS I will hold your bundle. Here is the money 

Proffering fifteen cents, he received the bundle, and 

the boy went into the store When he returned, man 

and bundle were gone. A man who Was pussing, see- 

ing the boy looking around with the socks in his hand 

pointed out the thief two blocks away, running up the 

avenue for dear life. He offered to pursue him, but de- 

sisted when the boy let him into the secret of the ex 

change just made and expressed a desire to run away 

himeelf, for fear the thief might return and demand the 

sock S 

Two Veterans of the Late War. 

‘Is this the place ye gits pinshins?” eagerly in 

quired a ruddy-faced Irishwoman at a pension office in 

Washington. 

‘It is, madam, what can I do for you?” politely 

inquired the agent. 

“Och! a dale, sur D'ye know wan Mrs. MeGuf- 

he asked fin?” 

‘“Yes 

from this office, is she not?” 

she is a lady who secured a pension madam ; 

‘She is, sur, she got it bekase her husbhind, Barney 

McGuffin, hasn't had a leg ondhur ‘im since he was in 

the war.” 

“The same party. Proceed, madam,” said the 

pension agent. 

‘*Well, sur, an’ shure, Oi was thinkin’ she was no 

betther nor me, an,’ ez moy man 

‘“Was he in the late war with McGuffin?” quickly 

inquired the wily agent. 

‘‘He was, an’ the divil a word a lie in uw, but he 

hasent had a sober leg ondhur ’im since, so Oi thought 

mebbe Oi could dhraw a pinshin, too.” 

‘This Moonshiners’ office, 

Good Templars lodge, either, so go along about your 

ain’t a madam, or a 

business,” angrily cried the disappointed pension 

agent. 4 

AN economical father writes to know what 1s the 

best dress for his little boy John. It occurs to us that 

a pistol-jacket would be about the thing. 

JUDGE. THE 

THE PLEASURE OF LIVING 

t, think, the person ove rhead must be do- 

han infernal ket. a 

A city gentleman, who bought a farm last fall, has 

called **What I 

built a fifteen | 

it with sharp iron spikes, to 

evidently read that valuable work 

Know He 

feet high, and surmounte: 

of Farming.” has pig-pen 

prevent his pigs from climbing over 

an Ohio man last 

} 

A sit of clothes exploded on 

And with 

tinues to wear clothes the same as 

week.” commendable bravery he con- 

if thia ca astrophe 

had not occurred. 

IF every ‘‘new invention of the enemy” was pat- 
> : ; ! 

ented, the U. S. Patent Office would be compelled to 

more than double its force duriug Presidential cam- 

paizns. 

Ir nature gives you a heart of oak, be thankful; but 

don’t pray for a wooden head, particularly in the spring 

when the sap is running. | 

AN has introduced a bill to prevent 

drunkenness, by hanging ev The 

Liquor dealers have been hung | 

Ohio fanatic 

ery one engaged in it. 

scheme won't work. 

up too often to fear such a law 

No painter’s brush can limn his g 

No 

Tho’ A 

As “fresh” as other chaps he shines; 

race, 

L tell his charms in lines 

MY VALENTINE 

s wealth he don’t possess, 

He | 

He ne’er’s been known to spirits sup 

I'd tell his name did I not fear 

Some editor might write him up 

has the biggest heart extant 

—ADELE. 

A sew Review, which will treat of Philology and 

| Archwology, 18 about to be started in Italy. For once | 

| we have occasion to congratulate the majority of the 

people of that country that they cannot read. 

THe sheriffs jury that declared Henry Prouse 

Cooper, the tailor, of this city, a sane man and capa 

ble of attending to his business, may well open their 

individual eyes in wonder upon reading a dispatch from 

London that Mr. Cooper has been arrested there, 

charged with being a suspicious character. He was 

discovered in female attire in Charing Cross, and the 

awful words *‘he was remanded,” were flashed through 

the ocean. 

Mayor Epson is trying to get a one-headed charter 

for New York. That's just what other block-heads 

have tried—and got left. New York is a big city, but 

the hay-seed 

downs and rules it all the same. 

\aae NN 
~ % ue 

IN AN APARTMENT HOUSE, 

and cheese-press portion of the State | 

im muyerye, and find itso I go up-stairs with hlood 

’ 7] with his tin horse Tommy Von Crotonbugg play 

EstuetTic young Englishman, to a tipsy German 

who loitered near a church, from whence sounds of 

Mozart’s music were issuing:—‘‘ AW say, sirrah! aw 

you, ah, dwinking in those exquisite stwains of—ah, 

Mozart?” ‘None 

"‘Twash lager, enny howt; an’I pait for 

Oo yure tam pizness w'at I’sh pi 

dherrinkin’! 

mien own dhreat afery times, so help me, Shrusalem!” 

ggrered on. responded the Teuton, as he indignantly sta 

ALITY is a jewel. The clock-maker is always 

individual The omnibus driver VERY stage-y 

THe old impression of the iaebriate that the pave 

ment came up and hit hin inthe face,” has been literal] 

veritied several times of late in some of our down-town 

streets. 

STATESMAN SPINOLA has ordered a fresb pot of 

paint, and proposes moving immediately on the ene 

my's works. 

NEVER tell an up-and-down lie—tell a round one, so 

that nobody can get at the bottom of 

CONGRESSMAN CANNON is booming, albeit the Mor 

mon business is bad. 

Wat a shame to break up that Commissioner 

There 

cians making a good thing out of selling exemption, to 

of 
Jurors bonanza! were a lot of valuable politi- 

those who wanted it, from juror duty, making a good 

thing for themselves and others. And yet some kicker 

But 

membe 

has heen and given the whole business away. 

thank ehureh 

and Sabbath-school worker caught among those ex- 

coodness, there was only one 

emptors. 

THER! 

their pie-eaty as the Americans. 

are no people in the world so much noted for 

ON TIME.’ 

to husband returned at a late hour from the 

DEAD TO RIGHTS- 

WIFE 

Lodge—of course John, what time 1s it? 

HusBaNnD (rainly endeavoring to bring his watch to 

rights with his perceptibly impaired rision)\—'Pon 

There are two hands, 

I don’t know 

my 

and 

which to 

honor, I can’t say exactly. re 

each point to a different hour. 

believe. [That settled it.] 

ONE NOTION OF THE BEAUTIFUL. 

ScENE: The Fifth Arenne Hotel. 

First HousEMAtD.—Maria. did you see the Marquis 

of—of—what-do-you-callem? Don't you think he’s 

handsome? 

Seconp Hovsematp.—Beautiful! But how much 

handsomer he would look in livery! 
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Mr. GRAVES ( Manayer).—‘* Here, O' Flynn, és 

O'F LYNN (Capt. of Jewish Guard * Vis, sorr, all 

vsed owin’ to his harin’ to kill his pig to-day 

HOW MANY TIMES 

How many times do I drink mv beet 

ell me how many atoms be 

In the atmosphere 

Of a new-fall’n vear 

Whose microscopic forms appea 

In the sun's Mant ray transparent! 

so many times do I drink my bee 

How many times do I drink again 

Tell me how many links there are 

In an endless chain 

Of rare gold Tuscan 

At sunset reflected on the main 

Rich as the gleam of a yellow stat 

Se many times do I drink again 

Tue Tiger was delighted the other day; not only 

delighted, but puffed up, as it were, because the prinei 

pal of one of the largest female seminaries in Massa 

chusetts wrote to him, asking his advice He didn't 

exactly write, but then he sent a circular (he had it 

printed simply to save time), which shows that he had 

heard of us and appreciated our wisdom in the manaye- 

ment of the dear girls 

We felt rather bad that day 

that the Princetonian had received a catalecue of the 

becanse we had heard 

State Insane Asylum, and we know that the Lit. had 

lifted from the mail a circular description of a derice 

to cheat at cards,” and we, poor Beast, had received 

only a picture of Danenhower, through the kindness of 

Mr. Pach. We envied our E. Cs We felt bad over it 

But when we received the kind letter—we mean cireu- 

lar—of the principal of a female seminary—asking wus 

what we thought of the institution, our envy vanished 

and we were proud and delighted. 

We think it the best thing in the world. Our girls 

don't know one-half of what they should know about 

cooking, and the addition of this branch, with a 

requirement of eighty to pass, and that of millinery 

and dress cutting should certainly be commended 

Tbe modern female graduate can chew wax in a half- 

dozen different languages, but don’t know any more 

about how to cut open the polonaise of a turkey and 

take out the mainspring, corn-crusher aud buttons in 

the ‘‘craw ” than did Pocahortas 

AN INCIDENT IN THE REHEARSAL OF THE PASSION PLAY. 
we J wn ote 

THE JUDGE. 
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wish Guard all on hand 

ar thim harrin’ Pat MacGinnis, who be 

To seallop out those delightful little crescents that 

fringe the over-dress of a mince pie and make it a 

thing of beauty and a joy forever, is entirely without 

their accomplishments 

sage around the vard and catch it and wring its head 

off. and pick it and bake it for dinper. Nor can they 

go into the fields and gather the buttercups, and fron 

them render the non-oleomargarine butter How 

manv of them can toss the raw egg upon the curling 

rons, and souse it down, and spank it, and bring out 

the bubbling custard 

How many can make the fisen/t glace ? Do they 

know how to warm the biscuit and make the g/a: 

stick Oh! it is shameful. shameful Such degenet 

acy! But this institution is built to remove this stain 

and reform the dancing, prattling society belle into the 

educated cook. May the institute live and flourish 

Th Tiger sends best wishes, and will send bis own 

girls seme time in the next century (if their mother 

lon’t object). Princeton Tiger } 

ASTRONOMERS are having a great deal to say respect- 

ing the spot on Venus; but we suspect it is only the 

beauty-spot” she had on when she visited Sel not 

long since 

Rovcu on wolves: Informers in Ireland 

WiGGINs, who got so badly left on his big storm pre 

diction, now says, like the old-time Millerites, that he 

made a mistake of ten years in his figuring. Glad of 

that, for it gives 1 s a chance to get our telegraph wires 

underground, and sell out our shaky tenement-houses 

Seriously, Old Prob. seemsto have the bulge on these 

weather prophets, but he is a modest old rooster and 

only crows for one day in advance 

Wrat does Lent amount to?—keeping social and oth- 

er rackets out of the newspapers 

APPREHENSIVE 

Ou, love, good-night. I fear to linger 
Now with thee in the pale moonlight 

For thy dad's boot may preve a stinger 
Soon ‘gainst my spine. So, love, good-night. 

-—A 

Neither can they chase a sau- | 

‘“ECCE HOMO.” 

\ YOUNGSTER Came to a college town, 

(), the world was all before him; 

He sighed for fame, he longed for renown, 

The sunshine of hope shone o’er him. 

Mightier 

Than the sword the trenchant pen is;” 

So he left base-ball, from foot-ball turned, 

And he never dreamed of tennis. 

"he at the prep. school learned, 

In an attic he sat, from morn till night, 

Mid ‘Varsity Fair's” dense vapors ; 

And he writ and he wrat and wrut and write 

And he wrote for the college papers. 

The managing editor nagged him on 

To that horrible competition ; 

\ text he never was known to cot 

And he smiled at the word =: Condition.’ 

In the eighteenth century ---yes, it was 

And even yet you'll find him, 

In the attic high, up next to the sky 

With his books on the floor behind him. 

But on the table and under the chan 

And hung from the rusty fixtures, 

\re bunches of copy, tied with string 

And labeled, ‘‘ Rejected Mixture.” 

His clothes are in tatters, like Ry Van Wink 

His light is a tallow tape 

He has used up a milion sallons of ink, 

He writes for a college paper.” 

THAT WIRE FENCE. 

Wr are not cattle: we are not sheep; 

We never browse the heather 

The clothes we wear are made of cloth 

Our shoes of morocco leather 

True, we semetimes “ gambol on the green,” 

| But that’s what the green is here for 

We play Attle games, by various names; 

But we are not dangerous; therefore 

We kick on being wire fenced in 

Like bears at the great ** Zoo. garden; 

If the Faculty thinks this ‘‘ kick ” a sin 

We beg the Faculty’s pardon. 

But leave us alone to take care of ourselves 

Don't cage ns up like monkeys; 

it's just such teachin’ that makes men meachin 

Miserable, spiritless donkeys 

CHORUS ALI 

That wire fence, that wire fence: 

li cost the college just 60 cents 

But by tearing my coat it cost me rents, 

And the proctor hasn't seen it ‘‘ sence,” 

| That wire fence, that wire fence. 

EVELYN. 

SWEETEST, my Evelyn, 

Blithely I revel in 

| All the warm love lurking 

In your deep eyes 

As stars above lurking 

In the glad skies 

so the warm love flashes 

Out from thy long lashes 

Sweetest. my Evelyn 

Sweetest, my Evelyn, 

Playing the devil in 

This lovelern life of mine 

With thy dark eyes. 

Dream-wedded wife ef mine, 

Kisses and sighs, 

All that love dare to speak 

Breathe I upon thy cheek— 
| Sweetest, my Evelyn 

A Pious exchange heads an editorial article ‘‘ Whis- 

| ky Logic.” Quite rightly, too. Whisky, logically or 

| otherwise, is bound to go—down. 



SicKNEss and death, the advent of the Lenten sea- 

son, and unusually bad weather, have had a depress- 

ing effect upon the play-going and play-acting com 

munity for the last few days. On Saturday last, there 

passed from among us, suddenly and unexpectedly 

an actor whose loss will be universally deplored. 

Friendly and benevolent, frank and candid, ready to 

acknowledge and aid the claims of talent in his own 

urt, is the testimony of those who best knew Charley 

Thorne. His handsome face, fine physique, and dig- 

nitied bearing will long be remembered, and a large 

family of relatives, an aged father, and a host of ad 

mirers will mourn 

The friend most loved, the son most dear; 

Who ne’er knew joy, but friendship might divide 

Or gave his father grief but when he died.”’ 

Most of the profession on the sick-list are improving 

Kate Claxton and Agnes Leonard are convalescent 

but Josephine Gallmeyer is very ill with diphtheria in 

Detroit, and the company are on their way East. 

Salvini has finished his Brooklyn engagement, and 

next week will begin his farewell performances here, 

at the Academy of Music. He will make his first ap- 

pearance in New York in the role of King Lear, a 

character in which he has won golden opinions from 

the press of other cities. 

Immense audiences are at the Union Square and 

Rose Coghlan and Maud Har 

rison are adding laurels to their crowns, and Wallack 

Wallack’s every night 

und Palmer are raking in the shekels. 

The Squire” is at Daly's, c/ce ** Serge Panine,” re- 

ired,and Daly is making ap his mind what to do next 

The new Cosmopolitan Theater is open, and ** Fritz” 

disports himself therein. The interior is quite attract- 

ive; there are three pairs of proscenium boxes on each 

side of the stage resplendent in red velvet, lace, ete 

The seats are upholstered in blue and gold, aad are 

not only comfortable, but the rows are so tar apart 

that THE JuDGE can go ont between the acts withou 

enraging all the people he has to pass. The garden on 

2 retained, bat the the roof will acoustic properties 

are much improved. 

‘ Virginia” at the Bijou is saying adieu, and the last 

Arthur Rousby 

and Cadwallader, of the D’Oyley Carte company, have 

nights of *‘Tolanthe” are announced. 

sailed for England, and others of the troupe are soon to 

follow. 

Salmi Morse is carrying on his rehearsals of the 

‘Passion Play” at his Twenty-third street ‘Church ” 

Herod is 

waiting for an opportunity to slaughter the innocents. 

with greatenergy. The big stage is built. 

Salome is anxious to dance, and Miss Goldberg (a 

handsome Jewess, and sister of the prestidigatateur) is 

as the Virgin Mary All that is 

und this the Mayor persistently re- 

ready to ‘‘go on” 

wanted is a license 

fuses to grant 

Mary Anderson has departed, and the Thalia Com- 

at the Fifth 

Avenue. Next week we have the Boston Ideal Com- 

pany are singing the *‘ Countess Dubary ” 

pany here, opening with ** Fatinitza.” 

Last week Miss Pixley closed her engagement at the 

Grand Opera House, and appeared in a new play writ 

ten for her by Marsden and entitled “Zara.” Of course 

“Zara” has “ gypsy blood in her veins,” and of course 

there is a scoundrel and a poor young man, and the 

usual amount of stolen papers, which are secured at the 

critical moment by the gypsy. Miss Pixley dashes 

through the play with great abandon—dances, sings 

and capers to the delight of the audience, and is *: rap- 

turously applauded.” This week we have Denman 

Thompson in his inimitable impersonation of Josh 

Whitcomb. 

THE JUDGE. 

If variety is the spice of life, lfe must indeed be 

spicy at the Windsor Theater. From the gunpowder 

blood and thunder of the Jesse James combination, to 

the milk and water ** Esmeralda,” is a change as great 

is can easily be imagined. 

The Black Venus” is still pursuing her recalcitrant 

lover on and off the stage at Niblo’s. The troubles of 

the first night have passed away, the horses have be 

come tractable, the goats have ceased butting, and the 

slave-ship no longer sticks in the verdant waters of 

the Nile 

buncombe ought to satisfy the most exacting of those 

The ballet, the menagerie, the red light and 

peculiarly constituted beings who enjoy this kind of 

play. 

At Booth’s **The Count of Monte Cristo,” with its 

vreat star cast,” is attracting good audiences. The 

illuminated gardens, the Hungarian ballet, the mechan 

ical devices, and wonderful scenery rival the spectacle 

wt Niblo’s. 

The San Francisco Minstrels are playing ‘‘Old Mother 

Sol Smith 

Russell and the Boston Ideals are in Brooklyn. Her 

man is in Harlem, and Mr. and Mrs. Florence are de- 

. ” 
4,oose. ** McSorley’s Inflation” continues. 

lighting the inhabitants of Williamsburg 

Very Cold Facts. 

Ir Lam unable to pay you for my lodgings on the 

day the money is due, I presume that I will tind my 

sedf sitting on my trunk on the sidewalk?” 

Thus spoke a festive young New Yorker to his land 

No,”’ she replied, in frigid tones, no such scene 

Your trunk will be 

found within these walls when you fail to pay for your 

will be witnessed on my sidewalk. 

lodgings.’ 

Lapy’s muff: The soft young man 

Losses by fire: Money spent for cigars 

THE poet who * oh-ed for a lode ete.. owes for 

at ill 

Guost of * Blue Grass to juvenile drinke | 

am thy father’s spirit.” 

THE Lily” hat is not likely to be lasting on seceount 

ef its propensity to be * mashed 

THE man who aimed to tell the truth turned out to 

be a bad marksman 

Wasn't ita rather indelicate thing in Mr. Card, of 

New Jersey, who had just been married, to place No 

Cards” at the end of his published announcement 

A MATRIMONIAI last: Blowing up your mother-in 

law 

Who was the tirst mathematician ?” inquired a pro- 

fessor of the Three R’s 

reply of 

Add’em,.” was the prompt 

the champion pupil 

PROBABLY tl found w most timid set of men to be 

anywhere are the Albany legislators. They are so fear 

ful that they might go wrong, that they adjourn from 

Friday to Monday, in order that they may consult with 

their constituents. But it is wonderful how many of 

them have constituents in the Twenty-ninth Precinet 

in this city, 

Tr there is one wrong more than another which the 

press of New York ought to thump with stunning 

blows, it is that of keeping our museums and libraries 

Closed on Sunday, the only day in the week that work- 

emen can find time to attend them. They were in- 

tended for the people, not for the few fashionable 

hypocritical snobs who manage and patronize them 

now. They have no brains to be improved by the con 

tents of these great institutions, but they have money 

and influence enough to act the part of the dog in the 

manger, and keep people away who might be im- 

proved 

Honesty may be the best policy in principle, but 

practice it isn’t a principle of the policy game 
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A MODERNIZED HOHENLINDEN; 
OR 

THE SAVAGE BULL-DOG, THE UNFORTUNATE Alb 

{ND THE ENRAGED PARIENT, 

*NEATH linden trees by frost hung low 

In front yard of a big chateau, 

All trodden was the winter suow 

By Towser running rapidly 

While soon was seen an awful sight 

A boy stole forth at dead of night 

And toward the mill-pond winged his fight 

lo skate in wildest revelry 

His pa this act had eer forbade 

But now the kid deception played 

And sallied forth with trusty blade 

To cut spread eagle fancily 

But when he’d got most to the gate, 

He heard the bull-dog there in wait 

And strove to beat the lightning gait 

Of Towser barking rapidly. 

Then shook the hills with thunder riven! 

Oh! where did fly those pants of his’n? 

Where was the bosom of them driven? 

When charged the canine infantry! 

Ah! redder now the blood did flow 

From this kid 

When he was picnicked upon so 

than from sister's beau 

By Towser chawing rapidly 

"Tis o'er; the boy, all minus pants, 

Now shivers on the picket fence, 

While Towser yearns to drag him hence 

And lunch on his anatomy 

| The house-door opens. Out comes pap,’ 
| 
| And rescues from the dog this chap 

lo take him in and ‘cross his lap 

Spank warm his spine’s extremity 

His father’s will he could not cheat; 

No more with skates upon his feet 

Will he glide o'er the ice so neat 

When darkness dims the scenery 

Unless, by club or chloroform, 

He can cast o'er that dog a charm 

And ‘scape the carom on his form 

| Of Towser biting rapidly 
| 
| ‘EBENEZER FRESH-QUII 

+ 

1 1 ‘ WHIFFS WITH CORRESPONDENTS. 

H. A. K.—Accepted. 

F. D. Wrigut.—Unavailable and returned, 

PF. E. CHASE.—Tov long and too uninteresting. 

A. M.1 This is positively the last, But eontinue. 

J. E. M.—Very acceptable. Do so offen and we will give 

you a head to work under, 

A. F. O rhere is too much of your Shooting.’ If it was 

written better, and was worth using, and was origina we 

should use it 

H. H.—Your ** Melodious Tragedy ” is provocative of a rea) 

one, and your * Old Story Rehashed * needs warming over 

again before THE JUDGE can swallow it 

H.S. KEELER.—No. The idea is not original by a long-range 

shot, and is not well put. For these good and sulticient rea 

sons we are forced to decline your article, 

Bos B.—Haven’t you any ink out your was Ms, written 

in pencil makes both editors and compositors swear, which is 

naughty, you know. Pen—and—incnbations are preferable 

Bob, 

P. DOUGHTY This party wishes to know tle least sum a 

man can get married on. Go to Mayor Edson and he will tie 

you up for nothing : or if he does not suit go over to Brooklyn 

ind’ Mayor Low will do the business for the same price, and 

hiss the bride in lieu of a chromo, 

. | Castoria. 

| When the milk curdles, baby wil! cry 

| When fever sets in, baby may die 

When baby has pains at dead of night 

Honsehold alarmed, father tn a plight 

lhen good mothers learn without delay 

That Castoria cures by night and day 
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No. 194 FIFTH AVENUE, 

Under Fifth Ave. Hotel. 

No. 212 BROADWAY, 

Corner Fulton Street. 

ia” STYLES ARE CORRECT 

THE JUDGE. 

ENO xX, 

WORLD RENOWNED 

ENGLISH HATS, 

“Martin’s” Umbrellas. 

THE HATTER’S ‘= 7 Foreign Novelties. 

| QUALITY — THE BEST!! _ayz 

Agents for the sale of these remarkable EX AA ""& § can be found in every city in the United States. 
All Hats manufactured by this house are the recognized standard of excellence throughout the world. 

None genuine without the trademark. 

EBER 
MANUFACTURER OF 

GRAND, SQUARE and UPRIGHT 

PIANO FORTES, 
CATALOGUE MAILED FREE ON APPLICATION, 

WAREROOMS 

5th Avenue and West l6th Street, 
NEW YORK CITY. 

All 50: 
aa ST CARDS 80 LD iccr'Sromon su = 

designs of A etion Sure. Elegant Album of 
ples, with Mammoth Illustrated en jum List, 25e. Good 

ork, Prompt Returns, F. W + Austin, New Haven, Ct. 

A cure at last. The evidence is over 
helming that Ely’s Cream Balm goes 

more directly than any other to the seat of 
ELyY’'s the disease, and has resulted In more cures 

within the range of our observation than 
Cream Balm all other remedies.—,Wilkesbarre, Pa 

Union Leader, Dec. 19, 1879. 

FOR We hear trom customers the most fat 
CATAR RH tering reports of Ely’s Cream Balm, an 

article of real merit. SMITH, KLINE & Co. 
wholesale druggists, Phila.. Pa, 

A Positive Cure h 
Is 

Apply by the little finger into the nos 
trils It will be absorbed, effectuaily 

cleansing the nasal passages of calarrhal 

s virus, cansing healthy secretions It a 

lays inflammation, protects the mem 

branal linings of the head from additional! 

eolis, completely heals the sores, and re- 

stores the sense of taste and smell, Bene 

ficia) results are realized by a few applica- 
tions, A thorough treatment will cure. 

Unequaled for colds in the head, Agreeabie to use. Send for 
ciremar for information and reliable testimonials. Will de 

liver by mail a package—stamps. ELy’s CREAM Balm 
Co,., Owego, N. 

BOON TO MEN 
All those who from indiscretions, excesses or other causes are 
weak, unnerved, low spirited, physically drained, and unable to 
perform life’s duties properly, can be certainly and perms 
Bently cured, without stoma®h medicines. Eodorsed by doctors 
ministers and the press. The Medical Weekly says The old 
plan of treating Nervous Debility, Physical Decay, &c. 
is wholly superseded by THE MARSTON BOLTS.” Ever 
hopeless cases assured of certain restoration to full and r- 
fect manhood. Simple, effective, cleanly, pleasant. Bena 
for treatise. Consultation with physician free 
ARSTON REMEDY CO., 196 Fulton Street, New York. 

To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron- 
chitis who earnestly desire relief, | can fur- 

nish a means of Permanent and Positive 

Cure. A Home Treatment. No charge for 
consultation by mail. Valuable Treatise 
Free. Certificates from Doctors, Lawyers, 
Ministers, Business-men. Address Rev. 

THE New York Com. Adr says that Vassar College 

‘hopes some day to outstrip a few male colleges.” I 

is hoped not, When we remember the paucity of 

clothing worn by the members of a male college when 

deeply ubsorbed in some of their studies—a rowing 

match, for instance—we can't help thinking that it 

wouldn't look well for Vassar to try to * outstrip 

them. Norristown Herald 

‘AN Indiana woman awoke in the night and found 

her jaw dislocated.” It is a mighty mean man who 

rht and softly break his wife's will come home at midn 

jaw while she is isleep, in order to escape a curtain 

lecture in case she should awake. A man guilty of 

such a cruelty would deceive his wife as to the cause of 

his late hours. It may be barely possible, however, 

that her husband is not guilty, and that she dislocated 

her jaw while dreaming that she was giving him ‘‘a 

piece of her mind.”— Exchange 

A JEW propounded the following question to a law- 

yer: ‘If I buys someelings for fifteen cents, und sells 

him for fifteen tollars,vat per cent. do I make on the 

goots?” The lawyer replied, ‘‘If you buy something 

for fifteen cents, and sell it for fifteen dollars, you don’t 

make any per cent. A transaction of that kind gets_ 

out of percentage and into larceny Rochester Post- 

Excpress 
‘* Uneasy lies the the head that wears a crown,’ may 

be quite true of some parts of Europe,” said the Czar 

to himself as a bullet came singing through the win- 

dow and cut the tassel from his night-cap, ‘ but in. 

this country it is uneasy lies the head that doesn’t wear 

a crown,” and he drew the boiler-iron bed-clothes over 

his ears, and tried to go tu sleep—Rochester Post-E.c- 

pre NS. 

A NEW natural history magazine at Ghent is simply 

called ‘*‘ Natura Maandschrift voor Natuurwetenschaffen 

liikk Genoot- 

e title for 

appears to lack symmetry 

uitgegeven door het Natuurwetenschappe 

schap von Ghent.” This is a very appropriat 

such a publication, but it 

and completeness. It dosen't quite cover the whole 

ground, and if the man died before he had the name of 

his magazine half finished, some other inventive person 

should complete the work Exchange. 

AN English railway company has adopted the plan 

f painting their cars with phosphorescent paint, which 

affords sufficient light while passing through tunnels. 

An English editor who announced in his paper one 

morning recently that he had seen at 2 a.M. an 

immense meteor several hundred yards long, evidently 

saw a phosphorescent train as he was returning home 

from a banquet.—Erchange. 

Having been troubled with a very bad Cough for about two 
years and having tried almost every cough mixture that was 

ever made, I have found none that has given me such great re 

lief as Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup, and | earnestly recommend it 

T. P. CHILDS, Troy, Ohio. to all amMlicted. BENJ. F, DUGGAN, 14 Park Place, New York. 
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or Wedding Presa- 

than an ORGAN or PIANO. 
FORTE. Before you makea 
urchase write for ILLUSTRA- 
PED CATALOGUE showing 

HERE until 4, 
Fok HOLIDAY 4 
LARS, NOW RE r.  Wal- >? 
uable information te the aay buyer.) If you have no time to 4 

BEATTY'S MANUFACTORY 5 BEATTY. 8S OFFICES AND WAKEROOMS > 

VSL SLA See 
BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 

y's Organs and Pianofortes. “ 
TEE MOST SUCCESSFUL BOUSE IN AMEZICA. 
is approaching 
will buy some- 

for HOLIDAY, 

anuounce that 
more suitable 

at tx est prices. 
ty EL LSE 

write a letter send a postal anyw 

r call apen ‘DANIEL Fr. BEATTY, 

WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY, United States of America. 
& Beatty St. | | Beatty Bullding, Washington Avec, 4 

Organ and Piano Establishment in Existence. n? 
While as a rule over the doors of other manufactories you read * Post- » 

tty eu § No Admittance, d&e.,” over Beatt Yio v4 
ORS ARE AL AYSs OME.” 

TP anos ne S 

MUSICAL NOVELTIES 

MUSIC BOXES FROM $1 UP. 
ORGUINETTES, CABINETTOS, TOURNAPHONES, MUSI- 

CAL CABINETS, AUTOMATIC PIANOS, PIPE AND REED 
ORGANS. 

SMALL INSTRUMENTS, $5 TO $30. LARGE INSTRL 

MENTS, $60 TO $2,500, 

831 Broadway, 
BETWEEN 12th and 13th STREETS, 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE SENT FREE ON APPLI- 
CATION, . 

THE MECHANICAL ORGUINETTE COMPANY. 

A CARD. 
Toalls affe ring from the omen and indiscretions of youth, nerv- 
is weakness, éarly dec manhood, &c., I will send a recipe 

that will cure you ERE 73 OF ( ( i ARGE., This great remedy was dis- 
»wered by a missionary in South America Send self-addressed en- 

velope to REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Stution D, New York. 

can now grasp a fortune. Out- 
fit worth @10tree. Address E.@ 
RIDEOUT @ CO., 10 Barclay &., N. ¥. 

HOW TO WIN AT CARDS, 
4 SURE THING! Sent Free to Anyone, Address 

SUYDAM, 65 & 67 Nassau St., New York City. 

Send one, two, three or five dollars 

for a retail box, by express, of the 

best Candies in the World, put up in 
handsome boxes, All strictly pure. 
a able for presents. Try it once. 

Address Cc. F, GUNTHER, Confectioner, 
78 Madison St., Chicago 

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 
BAKER’S 

Breakfast Cocoa, 
Warranted absolutely pure 

Cocoa, from which the excess of 

Oil has been removed. It has tAree 

times the strength of Cocoa mixed 

with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 

and is therefore far more economi- 

eal. It is delicious, nourishing, 

strengthening, easily digested, and 

admirably adapted for invalids as 

well as for persons in health. 

Sold by Grocers everywhere. 

W, BAKER & C0., Dorchester, Mass. 

KEEP THE SYSTEM 

regular with Trepic-Fruit Laxative, 
and you will always feel and look 
well. It is better than pills and the 
usual purgatives. Unlike them it 
does not sicken or weaken the 
stomach. The dose is small, the 
taste delicious. Ladies and children 
like it. Try a25 cent box, and you 
will be sure to adopt it as a family 
necessity. Sold by all Druggists. 

GLENN’S SULPHUR SOAP. 
The most effective external REMEDY extant for the cure of 

SKIN DISEASES, and for BEAUTIFYING the COMPLEXION, 

ae Beware of Imitations! ~és 

Sold by druggists, 25c.; 3 cakes, 6uc, 

c. N. CRITTENTON, Proprietor, New York 
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FIRST-CLASS 

PIANOS. 
15 E. Mth St., and 129 E. 

Fact rner l24th street and Ist ave., Ne 

Warerooms : 

GRAND, SQUARE, AND UPRIGHT }°' 

TH 

AYNES 
Spies Known To Men OF Fame ano Science For Removina 

ALL IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD. 
Acknowledged a Grand, Pleasant, and Efficient Cure for 

CONSTIPATION, siii"tsc0, etviness 
known by irreguiar appe- 

DYSPEPSIA, ti ite. 80 inh el mg weet 

and ten ens at | vit of mach despond ency 
la P Biliousness, Malaria, Ch Is and 4 

LIVER ; Fever, sr cansing sores & <a = back and side. 

Also bottom of ri bs; weariness, irritability, 
re ngue coated, skin yé llow, hot and col 

ions.eyes lull,dry cough,s tifled and ob 
g, irregular pulse, bad colored stool 

E tle a epee n APOPLEXY. oot, stand tn ease, eadtinens 
Diseases of Blad 

KIDNEYS, : ine dark or light, re 
» burning stinging, bearir 

ns, frequent desire to urinate, 
inflamed eyes, dark circles, thirst. Disea 
HEART. re pains, fluttering or weight near 

heart, more 80 on moving quickly a 
When lying on left side; out of breath on exertion 
HEADACHE dull or sharp pains in temples, 

yg eyes or head; faintness, nausea 

Dr psy is caused by watery finid. Rheuma- 
tism . id in bleed. Bowel Di 
onsers u tt Worms by the ts 

old by choking f the secretions 

aw AY NE: ‘Ss PILES, by gentle action, removes 
the cause, making a permanent cure. Sent by mail for 

\ ' ‘ ( Ali e t 

ligious pape cloring five dollars, and = saying 

lt ed se tind five dollars, fe ich IT want you 

I that } chill medicine S the best in the mat 

el rhe edit epled: “To am theughtfa Y 

0} of my paper as an advertising medium, but | 

Cannot CouscieDliously say that your me cine 3 

consequently 1 deeline your proposition 

That’s an honest man,” mused the advertiser 

‘Some men would have —hello, he didn’t return the 

live dollars.”—Arkansaw Trarel: 

125th St. 
AN Austin journalist put in an appearances t 

tbe inaugural ball. There was a mixed mob there, it is 

true, but the journalist’s coat was so shabby that one 

of the committee whispered in his ear: ‘ Haven't you 

vot another coat at home?” ‘Yes, I have aneth 

one.” ‘* Why didn’t you pui it on?” * Because it ain't 

near as zood as this one.” Tecas Sittings 

KinG THEEBAW’s baby is rocked to sleep in 

mango-wood cradle, cased inside and out with plates 

water depart 

owing to son 

to vel any W 

the city for d 

once. Whi 

and the poss 
considered, ¢ 

Rochest 

of gold, set with rubies, emeralds, sapphires and dia- 

monds, worth nearly a million dollars, but it takes 

just as much paregoric to put it to sleep as if it was 

rocked in a section of 1 flour barrel.— Tecas Siftings 

THE Chinese New Vear began on Tuesday night and 

was celebrated by »ohn” in grand style, in New 

York. One feature of e occasion was the paying 

of debts and the retu nin f borrowed money.” 

There’s no use npling to disguise the faet—the 

heathen can’t be taught sone the Christian customs 

of this country.— Norristoien Herald 

A WILD-EYED man rushed into ihe ofice of the city 

it was learned that 

‘ost Express 

EF JUDGE 

ment this morning and complained that 

1e defect in the pipes he had been unable 

iter for two days He threatened to sue 

dunages unless the matter was remedied at 

he was a milk dealer 

ible amount of n he might recover oney 

-onsterbation Was sible 

CATARKH 

SANFORD’S RADIC AL CUR 2 
Head Colds, Watery Discharges fron eN 

Ringing Noises in the Head, Net 5 lea 1 

stantly relieved 

Choking mucus . Mg mer ul in t 
breath sweetened, sm iste a ng 

ravages checked. 

Coughs, Bronchitis, Droppings into the ro | 
Chest, Dyspepsia, Wasting of Strengt } 
Sleep etc... cured, 

One bottle Radical Cure 
Dr. Sanford’s Inhaler, in one package, of all dr 

Ask for SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE. 

WEEKS & POTTER, Boston. 

one box Catar S 

IZKIsts 

E EXTINGUISHER. 
—— Gen Agent 
- Broadway N.Y.City. 

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever. 

DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD’S 

Oriental Cream, or Magical Beantifie 

properly made, Acce] 

M A Removes Tan, Pin 
<3) ei Freckles, Moth-Pat 

n and every blemis ( 
m < a beauty, and defi t 
: eg and defies dete 
em 3 we) n. It has stood t 
i . 2 thirty years, a) 
2 ut harmless we taste ij 

. 1 = sure the preparation 

~ 3 
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NEAT ANID EI 

an ate 6 Address. Eig. aan BL "se AN exchange says An offer of marriage to a Mich- no counterfeit of simila 

Philadelphia, Pa, Sold by Drogzists ivan girl brought on a fatal attack of heart disease.” <i Le oe 

EVE . ore likely the g accepted h sv quickly as to take : Matton (a pa- Boo DEVERF CO M likely tl irl accepted him quickl tal idy of the haute , 
; ; 

tient):—“ As yor lies 

FREE Toronto, Ont, away his breath, and then grabbed him around the "il use them. 1 recom. 

Vere B yy, neck so hard that he couldn’t cateh it again But per- ment Gon ay as Crear 
8 the least hari wa 

WE S. haps it was the girl who was struck with the heart the Skin preparatio 
Ny roku = Seq oe rouble: the statement is badly put. We don’t see One mot e will last s 

=S a Cop s ; : months, using it 
‘ What people vant oO ve married Tt inVWal) 2 lay. Also Poudre Su 

S oto by ALL NEwsdeoaliin a iy PE removes superfluous hair without injury to the skin. 
T gs is now for sale on every news-stand in New fy ee ee ee Mk. M. B. T. GOURAUD, Sole Prop., 48 Bond St., N.Y. 

York. : For sale by all druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers throughout 

Tw ous liars is the price | I ri Co PSS- the U.S.. Canadas and Europe. Also found in N.Y, Cit 
9 } fe , from W R. H. Macy’s, Stern’s, Ebri Ridley’s, and other Fancy ¢ 

mi Keep Is awe : ‘ ins Dealers, p Beware of base imitations. $1,000 Rewar 

By “ BRICKTOP.” the ntet Lov Daily Cit irrest and proof of any one selling the same. 

One of Funniest Books Ever Published. A CIGAR-MAKER in Evansville, Ind., named Fred Geb 
PRICE TEN CENTS. wrdt wants it distinctly understood that he is not CONS MP | FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, Gebhardt who is mashed on Mrs. Lanetry And by 

- - en Wane : e @ pos okt nedy for the abuve disease; 
Box 2730, 34 and 36 North Moore st., N.Y, the time the Prince of Wales gets over to this co f th ° worst kind and iby — 

sta udeed rong is my faith 
MIL sE ZOLA’S GREAT WORKS. iong in March, Gebhardt the masher will be trying to i witha VALUAR pA A pte nt 3 FREE, to tA 

. 1e a” LE on — disease. tO 
yalm himself off Gebhardt the ciear-twist ; any sufferer. Give Express and P. O. addres: GREAT FRENCH NOVELS JUST PUBLISHED IN palm himself of i ri DRT. 4 BLOCUM, Aa Pen ese “ee ae 

** THE BROOKSIDE LIBRARY," 70 Cheel 
PRINTED IN BOLD, HANDSOME TYPE 5 

L' Assommoir,”” by Emile Zola mM \ REPORTER Of City paper came ito _ 90 DAYS TRIAL FREE! * Nana, Emile Zola 2k t i it lit re 

‘Pot B by Emile Zola mi old the city editor they were nz a new fre-exca pe y * Rene ! mile Zola mK oti: Cindi ected trees Well. what are you d pete an eo TO MEN peer 
Phe M ry i | Chavet e . Am ‘ — “ . ” . oe from Nervous wJity and Kindre Love Prinn Y tune d 1 Bo’ ae x here®” said the citv edito Go there and «cet - the pero ite: alee »f ms a ¥ siver — Kidne 

e1 € P8810 ‘ ifessic ( - Troubles, and ma my other diseases. Speedy cures guar 

219," A D. a M ow Wife,” by Alexis Bouvier oe names of the killed and wounded at once.” The ( anteed Illustrated pamphlets tree. Address 

pon rh en es th Red Ha r.”” by Alex 4 tou jer. x escape Wi | soon rival kerosene as a souree of fata v VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich. 

74) he har aus o n t 

212. N a ais b ten ile Zo ‘ — cidents and items for the papers Peck’s Su NOW READY, Volume 2 of THE JUDGE, hand- 
€ - om . , ae *% ale aa a ; somely bound in cloth; price $3.50. For sale at the 

or sa ull newsdealers, or will be sent to your a : . 
Gress, postage free, upé pt of the price Ad 2 oon anges , Publication Office, or can be ordered through ary 

7. PRANK TOUSEY., Pubditir OSS’S ROYAL BELFAST GINGER ALF. tn igele ngs cman © " a AD Kr Se in J ulin or. . SOLE MANUFACTORY BELE AST. IRELAND newsdealer. THE JUDGE PUBLISHING CO., 34 

and 36 North Moore street, New York. 

OF MAKING MANY BOOKS THERE IS NO END,—ECCL, 12:12 ESTABLISHED 1836 

s£hGANT 

O Oe. =D LN BIA G 
From the Plainest te the Most Elaborate Styles. 

IF YOU WANT GO 

{ FILE OF NEW 

EDITION WORK AT SHORY NOTICE 

Books, 

TGURES iD WORK, AT LOW 1 AND SAVE 

Ewblematic Designs for all the Leading Subseription 
Specimens on exhibition. 

AGENT'S COMMISSION, COME DIRECT To 

JAMES E. WALKER, 14 Dey St., N. Y. 

YORK HERALD, 1847. 1ND TIMES, 

A SPECTALTY 

TO DATE, IND ODD NUWBERS, FOR SALT 
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THE JUDGE. 

A Hoist by Dynamite. 

P Masher--very thrilling.| Poor Show for a Good Play. 

THE MODERN PLAY. 
A FEW SUGGESTIONS TO THE AUTHORS OF THE SENSATION DRAMA. 


